Dr. Bleed going to SAA’s
  - Anyone wanna go?
- Introductions with Bill Waters
- Bill Waters – “Sit and Listen, Walk and See”
  - Listen to advice but experience for yourself
  - Discussion on trials and tribulations of Haiti (3 years running)
    - Map
    - Spring 2008
      - Food shortage, high inflation rate, Clorox hunger, food demonstrations
      - Industry around mud biscuits
      - 4 tropical storms/hurricanes
        - City of Gonaives – devastated
    - Winter 2010 January
      - Earthquake – 7.0 magnitude
      - 35 seconds
      - 300,000 homes gone; 300,000 seriously injured; 230,000 dead and counting; 1,000,000 people displaced
      - 20 minutes of concrete dust – breathing problems later
- Applied anthropology in Haiti
  - 2007 – water purification
    - Oral rehydration solution
  - 2008 – soil tests
    - Phosphate
• 2009 – language lessons
  ○ Portable compost toilet
  ○ Solar beeswax extractor
  ○ Applied projects need to be done in small increments
  ○ Senior thesis – Dylan – Market behavior

○ Haiti Benefit Event – Tuesday, February 23rd
  ▪ PLEASE COME!!
  ▪ Challenge = talk to your like-minded friends!
  ▪ AnthroGroup = talk to other social sciences groups and get involved!